
MAVERICK AMBIENT KIT
INSTALLATION

STEP 1
Lay out your wiring in the back of your truck behind your passenger seat.



Separate your wiring and determined the correct zones. 



Run wire E between the driver
seat and center console.

Once you have ran this wire
under   -  Run both C wires under
the driver seat

STEP 2

Tuck the wire behind the plastic
trim piece of the center console.



Once you have ran wire E under the steering wheel, mount the LED strip to
the flat surface under the steering wheel.



Run one of the C wires
to the front of the
driver seat and mount
it to the metal bar seen
below. 

*Use the included zip
ties if needed. *

STEP 3



Run the other C wire to the back of the driver’s seat and mount it under
the elastic straps under the back of the seat.

Run wire D in between the
passenger seat and center
console.

STEP 4

Tuck the wire behind the plastic
trim piece of the center console.



Once the wire is ran to underneath the passenger dash, mount the LED
strip to the flat plastic surface at the bottom of the glove box.



Run the A wires
under the passenger
seat. Mount one of
the A LED strips to
the metal bar under
the front of the
passenger seat. 

*use the included zip
ties if needed. *

STEP 5

Run the other A wire to the back of the passenger seat and mount it under
the elastic straps under the back of the seat.



To run wire B into the center console, use a 10mm socket to remove the
bolt on the side of the center console, this bolt is located on the passenger
side of the center console near the bottom of the center console piece. 

STEP 6

Then take a pry
tool to pry the
plastic trim piece
open to run the
wire behind the
trim piece and the
strip into the
center console. 



If the LED strip is too
long, it can be trimmed
with scissors along the

copper color part of the
strip, once it is trimmed

to the correct length
mount the strip where
you would like in the

console. 

Once the wire is ran into the console 
pop the plastic trim piece bag into 
place then reinstall the 10mm bolt. 



Now that all of your
strips are mounted,
run the single wire
from your wiring
bundle down the
outside of your
passenger seat.

As you are running
this wire to your
fuse panel tuck the
wire under the
plastic door sill area
to hide the wire.

STEP 7



STEP 8
To power the kit, first remove the plastic trim piece seen below that is
covering the fuse panel. This trim piece is located at the passenger
footwell. 



Ground your terminal ring to the bolt at the front of your passenger foot
area using a size 10mm socket. 

STEP 9



Remove the fuse that is
inserted in fuse location
3 and insert it into the
bottom of the fuse tap
that comes with the kit.
Then insert your fuse
tap into fuse location 3.

STEP 10



STEP 11
Run the wire from the
fuse tap and terminal
ring across the footwell
as seen below.

Now that the wire is ran reinstall the trim
piece that was covering the fuse panel. 



Mount your receiver so
that the small piece
circled below is visible
to your remote.

STEP 12

Text for support: 706-214-2618
Visit our site to chat: www.F150LEDs.com

or email CustomerSupport@F150LEDs.com


